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Eugenia Almendarez is the daughter of Loira Torres and Brian Derma. Her plans after gradua-

tion include getting started in college in August and pay off my car sooner. Her favorite quote is 

“A strong person is the one who knows how to be quiet, shed a tear for a moment, and then 

picks up their sword and fights again.” Her favorite high school memory is band her freshman 

year and being the Drum Major her junior and senior year.  

Shaylee Audrain Is the daughter of Pistol and Jessica Audrain. After graduation she plans to play 

basketball at OPSU and major in nursing. Her favorite quote is, “You will never always be moti-

vated, so you must learn to be disciplined.” Her favorite high school memory is being on varsity 

my freshmen year. 

Emily Barajas is the daughter of  Jaime and Adriana Barajas. After graduation she plans to attend 

Amarillo College and major in nursing. Emily’s favorite quote is “Everything you want is on the 

other side of fear.” Her favorite high school memory is band her freshmen year. 

Katelin Berry is the daughter of Walt and Nikie Berry. After graduation she plans to play golf at 

Western Texas College and major in speech pathologist. Her favorite quote is “Push yourself be-

cause no one else is going to do it for you.” Her favorite high school memory is being the first girl 

to win the regional tournament from Stratford. 

Jaci Brdwn is the daughter of Billy and Krista Brown. After graduation she plans to attend Texas 

Tech University and major in animal science and also be on the horse judging team. Jaci’s favor-

ite quote is, “People will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will 

never forget how you made them feel.” Her favorite high school memory is being the first Strat-

ford FFA horse judging team to make it to state. 

Alex Carlds is the son of Argelia Rodriguez.  After graduation he plans to attend Full Sail Univer-

sity in California and earn an associate’s degree in game, cartoon, and business design. Alex’s 

favorite quote is “Bruh, we graduate just to go to school again.” His favorite high school memory 

is being in Mrs. Hudson’s art class. 

Adamaris Castrd is the daughter of Araceli Gonzalez and Ignacio Ibarra. After graduation she 

plans to attend cosmetology school at South Plains College. Adamaris’ favorite quote is “Be 

who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don’t matter and those who 

matter don’t mind.” -Dr. Seuss. Her favorite high school memory is getting the opportunity to 

become close to people she never thought would become close to her. 



Xenia Franco is the daughter of Hortensia and Jose Franco. After graduation she will move to 

Amarillo, attend Amarillo College, and major in business. She will later transfer to West Texas 

A&M University. Xenia’s favorite quote is “we make a living by what we get, but we make a 

life by what we give.” -Winston Churchill Her favorite memory is cheering on the Elks every 

Friday night for the past three years, and all the memories that were made along the way. 

Juan Angel Gonzales is the son of Mariana and Jesus Gonzales. After graduation, he plans to 

get his CDL. Juan’s favorite quote is “cheaters never win, but I just graduated.”   

Carlos Gonzalez is the son of Claudia Carnero. After graduation he will earn an associates de-

gree in Diesel Mechanics from Amarillo College. Carlos’s favorite quote is “you should never 

regret anything in life. If it’s good, it’s wonderful, if it’s bad, its experience.” His favorite high 

school memory is playing at the semi-finals as a junior in football in the year 2017-2018. 

Renee Lawrence is the daughter of Nicole Llado and Jason Lawrence. After graduation she 

will attend OPSU and study music education. Renee’s favorite quote is “keep smiling and one 

day life will get tired of upsetting you.” Her favorite high school memory is attending all the 

football games for the past four years.  

Heber Fierro is the son of Patricia and Francisco Fierro. After graduation he will get his CDL 

and make enough money to take over Fierro Trucking. Heber’s favorite quote is “if no one 

comes from the future to stop you from doing it, then how bad of a decision can it really 

be.” His favorite high school memory is going to the gym and playing dodge ball.  

Justin Duran is son of Maryann and Eufemio Duran. After graduation he will run cross coun-

try and track at OPSU and major in business. Justin’s favorite quote is “pain is temporary, 

quitting is forever.” His favorite high school memory is breaking the school record in the 

mile.  

Lilibeth Ibarra is the daughter of Ana Lilia Robles and Ignacio Ibarra. After graduation 

Lilibeth will enlist to the U.S. Army. Her favorite quote is “always remember you are braver 

than you believe, stronger than you seem, smarter than you think, and loved more than you 

know.” Her favorite high school memory is when Brenda Portillo fell off the stage at fall fes-

tival.  



Damian Maldonado is the son of Stacey and Jose Maldonado. After graduation he plans to get 

his CDL. His favorite quote is “If you’re gonna cheat, cheat smart”- Coach Lantelme. His favorite 

high school memory is when Ulysses body slammed onto the concrete trying to jump the fence.  

Elizabeth Martinez is the daughter of Fernando and Ofelia Martinez. After graduation she plans 

to major in nursing. Her favorite quote is “Life is ten percent what happens, and ninety percent 

how you respond to it”- Charles Swindoll. Her favorite high school memory is the regional track 

meet her sophomore year (2016-2017). 

Eimy Mendoza is the daughter of Flor Miranda. After graduation she plans to move to Amarillo 

to attend Amarillo College and major in Business Administration. Her favorite quote is “If it’s not 

due today, It’s not do today”- Brenda Portillo. Her favorite high school memory is she has too 

many but most of them involve Xenia, Brenda, and Emily.  

Luis Mendoza is the son of Enedit Baeza. After graduation he plans to attend college and major 

in mechanical engineering. His favorite quote is “You can catch a lot of flies with honey, but you 

can catch more honeys being fly…”. His favorite high school memory is going to the state semi-

finals in football.  

Matt Nusz is the son of Katherine and Daniel Nusz. After graduation he plans to go to Wyoming 

to attend Wyotech Diesel Mechanic School. His favorite quote is “By the time you get close to 

the answers it’s nearly all over”- Merle Haggard. His favorite high school memory is when Alex 

Carlos got up to do his book report, said I forget and sat back down.   

Franky Olmos is the son of Filiberto and Eva Olmos. After graduation he plans to get a CDL, and 

drive for his dad’s trucking business. His favorite quote is “Enjoy the little things”- Emily and 

Eimy. His favorite high school memory is lunch room roast sessions his freshman year.  

Fabian Ortega is the son of Norma Rosales. After graduation he plans to live life one step at a 

time. His favorite quote is “Everything you see exists together in a delicate balance, you need 

to understand to balance, and respect all the creatures, from the crawling ant to the leaping 

antelope, when we die, our bodies become the grass, and the antelope eat the grass, so we 

are all connected in the great circle of life” - Mufasa. His favorite high school memory is foot-

ball  play-off games.  



Nadia Ortega is the daughter of Blanca Acosta. After graduation, she plans to attend West Texas 

A&M University, and major in music education. Her favorite quote is “No person is your friend 

who demands your silence, or denies you the right to grow.” — Alice Walker. Her favorite mem-

ory in high school was going to State on the trombone trio her freshman year.  

Nicholas Payne is the son of Amanda Sims and Larry Sims Jr. After graduation, he plans to attend 

Texas Tech University and major in chemistry on the plan to become a nuclear physician. His fa-

vorite quote is “No…”-Nicholas Payne, 2019. His favorite memory in high school is all the events 

he didn’t attend.  

Brenda Portillo is the daughter of Oscar and Susan Portillo. After graduation, she plans to go to 

Amarillo College and major in dental hygiene. Her favorite quote is “Find joy in the journey.” Her 

favorite memory in high school was asking Jacob Sanchez to prom. 

Juan Carlos Quintero Hernandez is the son of Alma Delia Rosales and Miguel Rosales. After 

graduation, he plans to work to accomplish his goals. His favorite quote is “I want to thank 

Google and whoever invented copy and paste. (Don’t forget Quizlet)” His favorite memory in 

high school was showing up to school for 60% of the time.  

Natalia Reta is the daughter of Norma Ramos. After graduation, she plans to attend Amarillo Col-

lege and get her Associate’s Degree, then transfer to Texas Tech University. Her favorite quote is 

“The Office, Season 7, episode 19, minute 14:45.” Her favorite memory in high school was when 

Brenda hit the folks so hard in the hallway and made a noise.  

Ulysses Romero is the son of Raul and Brenda Romero. After graduation, he plans to become a 

certified welder. His favorite quote is “High school looks so much cooler on TV.” His favorite 

memory in high school is “meeting all my friends”.  

Jennifer Ruiz is the daughter of Johanna and Jaime Ruiz. After graduation, she plans to go spend 

time with her brother for a month, then come back and go to college. Her favorite quote is 

“Don’t forget you’re human. It’s okay to have a meltdown. Just don’t unpack and live there. Cry 

it out. Then refocus on where you’re headed.” Her favorite memory in high school was when the 

band went to Austin because it was such a good experience and very fun.  
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Remie Seward is the daughter of Clint and Cindy Seward. After high school, she will attend OPSU 

where she will major in business and cheer on the Aggies. Her favorite quote is, “You did not 

come this far just to come this far.” Her favorite high school memory is cheering at football 

games and pep rallies.  

Turner Smith is the son of James and Tanya Smith. After graduation, Turner plans to attend 

WTAMU and get a degree in Agribusiness. His favorite quote is, “If you aren’t going all the way, 

why go at all?”- Joe Namath. His favorite high school memory is Friday Night Lights with my boys. 

Joyce Lynn Spargur plans to attend a 4 year university after graduation and major in art. Her fa-

vorite quote is, “A journey of a thousand miles, begins at ones feet.” Her favorite high school 

memory is going to UIL contests in Amarillo. 

Jennifer Torres  is the daughter of Manuel and Irma Torres. After graduation she will go into 

nursing school and get her LVN. Jennifer’s favorite quote is “This was nothing like High School 

Musical, how upsetting.” Her favorite high school memory is  when there was a gas leak and 

Mrs. Marisol said “There is no gas leak”.  

Victor Torres is the son of Olga Pinon. After graduation, he will attend OPSU and study music 

education. His favorite quote is, “The good times of today, are the sad thoughts of tomorrow.” 

His favorite high school memory is when Natalia slipped on ice and took me down with her.  

Eiylene Torres is the daughter of Omar and Rocio Torres. After graduation she plans to attend 

OPSU to study business and go cheer on the Aggies! Eiylene’s favorite quote is “I will choose to 

find joy in the journey that God has set before me”. Her favorite memory is when Jennifer Torres 

fell off the bus at the football game and everyone started laughing until she cried… turned out 

she fractured her ankle.  

Astrid Valenzuela is the daughter of Juan and Angela Valenzuela. After graduation she plans on 

going to Amarillo College and majoring in Education (the decision might change). Astrid’s favorite 

quote is “Create the highest, grandest vision possible for your life, because you become what 

you believe”. Her favorite high school memory is winning the District XC meet her sophomore 

year.  



� Camp outside  

� Go to a Sod Poodles 

baseball game in Ama-

rillo 

� Go swimming  

� Have a bonfire 

� Take a road trip 

� Go to a Zoo 

� Ride bikes 

� Watch the sun set  

� Go to an amusement 

park  

� Go zip lining  

� Ride a horse 

� Do some community 

service 

� Go hiking  

� GET YOUR LICENSE  

� Stream a movie out-

side 

� Get a job 

� Read some books  

� Fly a kite  

� Drive-In movie 

� Watch Fireworks 

� Visit a beach 

� Go to the museum in 

town 

� Find a Pen Pal 

� Do a scavenger hunt 

with your friends 

� Have water balloon 

fight  

� Pull an All-Nighter 

� Paint some art  

� Watch the clouds 

� Run through the 

sprinkler 

� Go to a fair 

� Dye some shirts 

� Work out  

� Make some ice cream 

� Get a mani pedi 

� Go fishing 

� Cook for your family 

� Swim with dolphins 

� Sky dive  

� Go to a concert 

� Go on a cruise 

� Make some s’mores 

� Paint some rocks 

� Go to the lake 

� Go Skiing  

� Play  a game of paint-

ball 

� Scuba dive 

� Dye your hair a crazy 

color 

� Climb to the top of a 

tree 

� Go horseback riding 

� Play in the rain 

� Swim in the ocean 

� Go to Doggie Days in 

Dumas, TX 

� Make new friends 

� Meet someone famous 

� Sing Karaoke 

� Blow glass 

� Knit a blanket 

� Make a scrapbook 

� Take an art class 

� Go to WWE match 

� Drive in movie 

� Go to Comicon 

� Ride a ferris wheel  

� See a TED talk LIVE 

� Go to a spa 

� Have a cute photo 

shoot 

� Have your palm read 

� Take a mud bath 

� Make sushi 

� Build a tree house 

� Go canoeing 

� Learn how to juggle 

� Do 24-hours of silence 

� Do a random act of 

kindess 

� HAVE  FUN 



Congratulations to Justin 

Duran for signing with 

OPSU to run cross country 

and Eiylene Torres for sign-

ing with OPSU to cheer. 

Congratulations to the Lady Elk 

golf team for advancing to state! 

Congratulations to the NHS 

inductees and current mem-

bers for their hard work and 

excellence. 

Congratulations to Kenlee 

McBryde for advancing to state in 

editorial writing and Annahi Ruiz 

for advancing in feature writing.  

National Honor Society Induction 

Congratulations to Rese 

Schoonover for qualifying for 

the state track meet in the 

100 and 300 hurdles!  

According to Coach Lovorn, Elk Maker is the “boot camp” portion of our off-season.  It is a 

combination of mental and physical activities, with a heavy emphasis on mental disci-

pline.  The main purpose of our Elk Maker Program is to develop team unity, team leaders 

in all of us, and mental toughness. During this time the team also comes up with their CORE 

VALUES that they believe are the most important to the team for this coming year.  
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Advice to Underclassmen 

From Seniors 

Jenifer Ruiz– Don’t be afraid 

to make new friends and lose 

old ones. Don’t be scared to be 

involved in activities. 

Damian Maldonado– 

Show up, carry a charger, 

and don’t be late. 

Carlos Gonzalez– Going from bell to bell is tough, so 

carry everything in your backpack. Double up on classes 

your freshman and sophomore year so you can focus on 

dual credit afterwards. No matter what, teachers are 

always right, even when they’re wrong. Do not argue. 

Justin Duran– Start making your 

resume early in your high school year. 

Have your work done so you can hang 

later with friends. 

Eiylene Torres– Don’t be 

afraid of upper classmen, 

everyone is chill with each 

other. 

Jennifer Torres– Do not try to 

make yourself look “cool” in front 

of the upperclassmen. Make the 

most of it. Don’t change to  

impress others.  

April & May 

Birthdays 

April-   

Alberto Guerrero: April 8th  

Carlos Reta: April 8th 

Heber Fierro: April 8th 

Benjamin Sanchez: April 10th 

 Publio Reyes: April 14th 

Hayde Vasquez: April 17th 

Victoria Garay: April 17th 

Taylor Martin: April 18th 

May- 

Turner Smith: May 1st 

Steven Selhost: May 4th 

Cody Rinne: May 6th 

Matt Smith: May 6th 

Francisco Ortega: May 15th 

Payton Berry: May 20th 

Rylie Long: May 21st 

Gemma Lucero: May 25th 

 

Top 10 Most Fun Summer Top 10 Most Fun Summer Top 10 Most Fun Summer Top 10 Most Fun Summer     

Activities for Bored Teenagers:Activities for Bored Teenagers:Activities for Bored Teenagers:Activities for Bored Teenagers:    

1. Watch a classic old movie (like Sunset Boulevard or Rebel Without 
a Cause). 

2. Go to a thrift store or garage sale and find something oddly fabu-
lous for your wardrobe or room. 

3. Stargaze from on the roof, or pull your mattress out into the yard. 

4. Invent a new type of sandwich (peanut butter and salami?). 

5. Make a zine and put copies in all your friends' mailboxes. 

6. Learn to cook something complicated, like macaroons or baked 
Alaska. 

7. Have a yard sale and sell your junk. ($$$!) 

8. Make a new playlist of the best tunes for your summertime sound-
track. 

9. Teach yourself some new dance moves (learn to moonwalk and 
pirouette). 

10. Take up the ukulele (or some other instrument). 
 



Dear Seniors, 

We have finally made it to the end of high school. It felt like it went by so fast these four short years have 

shaved us into who we are today. This small town of Stratford, that we have known for what feels like a life-

time, has let us realize our dreams and goals. Some of us are vlanning on leaving this small town and going 

off to college or technical school. We will be leaving our families and living on our own for the first time in 

our lives. We have made memories here that will last a lifetime. It is starting to set in, we only have just a few 

short days until graduation. This might be the last time that we set foot in these halls, it also may be the last 

time some of us ever see each other. Seniors I hove that you will cherish these memories that we made to-

gether. I hove that everybody is successful in all the things that we choose to do. Congratulations class of 

2019. We made it. 

-Your Senior Editor 

Dear Stratford High School students and faculty, 

 We hope you enjoyed all of our previous issues, along with this last one. Thank you to those who par-

ticipated in our paper. We would also like to give a big THANK YOU to those who helped  us throughout 

the year. We appreciate Mrs. Stoy and everything she did for us. Have a great summer and see you next yeary 

            XOXO— 

           The Elk Express Staff 

Emilm, Xenia, Renee, Eimm, Nadia, Nick, Brenda, Ulmsses, Annahi, Remie, Lilia, and Astrid.  


